
 uhrjt ugrzku uk v,hvu /ouka h,hrc ,t uk i,b hbbv rnt ifk
 hbc kg rpfhu uhvktk tbe rat ,j, okug ,bvf ,hrc

 wudu ktrah(dh'ch-vf)ohbck inhx ,uct vagn - 
     atk 'irvt ka ugrzk vbuvf vb,b rcfa p"gta" :okug ,bvf ,hrc v"s h"ar

kct 'i,janv rjt ushkuha ovh,usku,ku ung ujanba 'uhbcku irvtk tkt vb,b
ohjczc ubhba ifu /itf sg vbuvf kkfk tc tk 'janb tku ifk osue skuba xjbhp
,rfzunv vagnv hyrpc ibuc,nv kf 'vbv /"hrnzk udrva sg xjbhp ivf,b tk (:te)
iv 'uhrjt uh,urusc vghpan ost ka uhagn kf hf ihchu vtrh ,nsuev varpv ;uxc
,urusku uk lfc vfhz cuy vagn vaga xjbp hf ohtur sjt smn /cyunk ivu cyk
'uh,urusku uk uz vb,n uk vb,b itfu 'vbuvfk hutr vhv tk vagn v,ut sg hf 'uhrjt
ot hf uapbc er vnuahr ,t v,ag tk vaga cuy vagnv hf tuv rcsv ,ugnanu
uhtmtm od ufz v,ufzc vbuvfc vfz tuva oaf lfku 'uhrjt uhtmtm kf ,uapbc od
uz vumn ,ufzc rafun vagb unmgc tuva oaf hf /,urusv kf ;ux sg uhrjt

 /vkgnv vzk uhtmtm od urafuv if unf 'vrh,h vkgnc ,ukg,vk
 ktrah iutd kg rpuxnv ihgfu     gggg""""hhhhzzzz    oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ....ppppjjjjvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnnsjt ostk ogp vbpa '

w,"hav ,ufknk ohcruenwv in ,uhvk h,hfzu ivf hbt vnk ,gshv :uk rntu 'ktrahn
r,uh hbpk lh,uctk h,uct ihc kscvv ,chxc ot hf vz iht ?lfc ,hfz tk v,tu
,t ,hxvu 'ktrah vbjn lu,c vkusd vkvc rmhv ord zt 'vba ohpkt ,aukan
iuhxbv ksud hbpnu 'k"r kdgv tyj tuv tukv 'r,uhc runjv tyjv kg rucgk ohbunvv

 

tku othch ratu othmuh ratu ovhbpk tch ratu ovhbpk tmh rat
vgur ovk iht rat itmf wv ,sg vhv, - (zh-zf) ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc

     tarihjkanu ovh,cc ohcauha ,unutv hfkn lrsf tk 'ovhbpk tmh rat"' h"
rntba 'dugu iujhxc h,njkba 'hbt h,haga unf tkt 'vnjknk ovh,ukhhj ,t
,hagu umrt ,tu ung kf ,tu u,ut h,,b lshc hf u,ut trh, kt van kt wv rnthuw
:s"b ,ufrc trndc a"hhgu) wiucajc cauh rat hruntv lkn iujhxk ,hag ratf uk
vbvu trhu uhbhg tahu ujhrhc gauvh ,uhvc hvhuw rntba 'gauvh vaga lrsfu '(oa
'wubhrmk ot v,t ubkv uk rnthu uhkt gauvh lkhu ushc vpuka ucrju usdbk snug aht
uh,ukhhj ,uchk ezhj vzcu) atrc tmuh 'wovhbpk tcu tmuh tuv hfw rnut tuv susc ifu
o,ut jkaha hsh kg uhbpn unmg kg idvk aauj ubhta utra iuhf 'chutc ojkhvk
haht hbuhj lrum tuv iujmbv lfca iuhfu 'uhkg ubujmbc tuv juyca ouan ,tzu 'uhbpk
othmuh ratu /atrc xbfbu (udhavk hsf r,uhc .nt,ha ohjuyc ov if otu 'uka

/"uh,uhfzc 'othch ratu /uh,uhfzc '(vnjknc iujmbk)
ohjkan ova 'ohaug (okugv ,unut hfkn) ohrjta lrsf tk" 'hrpxc ;hxuvu    
ohfkuvv ovh,ukhhja 'ovc ohchutv ugdph tka hsf) ;uxck ohtc ovu ,ukhhj
rntba 'xjbp vaga oafu 'wufu van vaga oaf tkt '(ovhkg ohbhdn ovhbpk

yca hbc h,uct uhv ohbua lt 'ormh rjt ktrah ,ukkf ufanb vga v,utc
uacf ov 'zt rmha kuckcv ksud ,urnk rmhv hhu,p rjt ufanb tk ov 'vbuvfv
ufz vga v,utc o,urcd,v ,ufzcu 'otruc iumr hbpn uvukycu obumr ,t zt
cuy vagn kfc runtf hf /okug sg ovhrjt ohtcv ovh,urus ogu ovng chyvk
thv hf 'uhrjt ohtcv ,urusv ,uapb ,tu uapb ,t tuv vkgn ostv vauga

 /vcuyk o,uvnc hubha ,kgupv
rat ctv ,ndusf) kkufv ost ka hkhka vagn hf ubt ohtur ,tz ,nugk     
vgaca arsnc t,htsf 'uhrjt ohruaev kfk odp orud (uc ohkukf ugrz kf
ithnu iugna ka uyca kg dkhs u,un ory ktrah hyca ,t ubhcr van lrhca
odp ord runjv utyjc hf 'hrnz othab ,tyj ouan v,hv lfk vchxvu 'ofrck
'ukuf ycav kf ,t kkufv tuv vhv thabf ovk anhau rjtn hf 'ukuf ycav kg
/vfrck ohhutr uhv tka lf hsf sg 'k"r ukuf ycav kf kg vgrk ghpav uvhagnu

/unsu uracn ekj ann tuv ugrz rat ctc ifa kf 'thabc ohrunt ohrcsv otu
iputc uhtmtm ,uapbc on,uj ohghcyn ostv hagn rat runtv sckn     
ofrs ohtmtmv ovk uc,bh ovhp kg rat ,hgcy vchx od ov ohuuvn 'hkudx
vnv 'uhrjt uhtmtmk lrs vrunf ov ostv hagn hf 'thna hpkf o,cuj hbhbgc
,t shngvk ufkhu ugxh urutku 'uagh rat vagnv ihbgc ,unsf ovk ohanan
zrzk ot hf 'lfc lhrtvk lrumv in ihtu aujc tuv rfhb vz rcs /hbjurv obuhcm

 /ovc ohhuk, ovhkkug apb hf ovhagnc ohrhvz uhvha lf kg ohruvv ,t
     ohbc hbcu ohbc ksdk vfzbu 'ohrahv uhfrsc ,fkk vfzba ,"hav ruzgh

 /rus rusn ubk vruxnv lrsn ,ubak hkcn ohausev ,uctv ,ucegc ohfkuvv
tcmk ivfv rzgkt ic xjbhp ,tu o,ut tcmk vynk ;kt van o,ut jkahuw
ohpafc ihsn hfkn jhrpvu ovng ogkc vhva '.hmvu iurtv vz) asuev hkfu
lfku 'ohkpub ovu uc euej oava .hmv ,t ovk vtrv 'ovng jrup unmg tuvu
ogkcc ifu 'rhutv in ohkkjv kg ohkpuba 'ihsn hfknc wovhkkj kgw rntb
rjtna 'ihcvk ahu /("wushc vgur,v ,urmumju ([h"ar] wovhkkj kgw ch,f
othmuh ratu ovhbpk tuch ratu ovhbpk tmh rat vsgv kg aht /// wv suephwa
ovk iht rat itmf wv ,sg vhv, tkuw v,gna tuv yuap hrv 'wothch ratu

?wvgur ovk iht rat itmf wv ,sg vhv, tkuw rntu van ;hxuv gusnu 'wvgur
c cahhu     wwwwrrrrppppuuuuxxxx    cccc,,,,ffffwwwwvtrb 'vgur ovk iht rat itmf wv ,sg vhv, tku" '

ot hf 'itmv ,cuyk u,buuf iht itmv og chyna vn kf 'itm vgur kfa 'arpk
unmg ignk tkt 'itmv ignk vgurv ihta 'tmnbu 'uaufru ubuv ,ucrvk
i,h uk rat kfu 'itmvn u,jdav ,t rhxn 'apb ,bfx hshk ghdh otu 'u,tbvku
,cuyk uapb ruxnh lt 'ktrah og ka vgurv kmt vhvh if tk kct 'uapb sgc
tmh ratwu 'itmv ,t tkt 'unmg ,t vgrh tku 'vkt wv og ohase itmv
tmhu .ukjv atrc vgurv sungh vbfxv ,gc odu wovhbpk tuch ratu ovhbpk
tuch tc ota hsf ,hbrujt lkuv tuva 'itm vgurv kmt if tk kct 'ovhbpk
tuchu tmhw ktrah vgur okut 'itmv hrujtn tuv yknhh itmv hbpkn ssuav
/"rtc,bfu 'vgur ovk iht rat itmf wv ,sg vhv, tkuw lfcu 'tehhs wovhbpk

R’ Michel Barenbaum zt”l (Mashgiach of Tiferes Yerushalayim) would say:

     “From Pinchos we learn that if an act of violence is performed in the name of religious zeal, but is motivated - even

partially - by insincere or personal motives, it is invalidated and judged as a common act of violence. If there had been even

a slight element of base motivation in Pinchos’ actions, he would have been held liable for murder. The Gemara (Yoma 86)

tells us that it is important for people to expose hypocrites who give the impression of being righteous, but who are in fact

secret sinners. Rabbeinu Yonah (Shaarei Teshuvah) points out that the mitzvah to expose hypocrites is not meant to be

practiced by just any person. If the ‘exposer’ is himself guilty of this sin, then his intentions would undoubtedly not be

motivated by noble and righteous indignation, but by a desire to spoil that person’s reputation for personal reasons.”

(Monsey, NY)
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kat (5) s:zn (4) d:zn j"ut (3) /be ,ca (2) uy:df ohrcs (1)
(7) tf:sg crv g"ua (6) v"g j"ut (aytayuc) ovrct

tfe:zb ,ucua, hexp ihhg (8) ws iurjt xrybue

Mazel Tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Dovid & Estee Kohler on
the birth of a baby girl, and to Rabbi & Rebbetzin

Zalman & Raize Guttman, and to all the Hoffman,
Kohler and Guttman grandparents.   

Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Gewirtz
on the engagement  of their daughter,

Rivka to Pinchas Cohen. May they build a
Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel and bring much

yiddishe nachas to all of Klal Yisroel.

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : In Tehillim (k-ue), the posuk states: kkphu xjbhp snghu"
"vpdnv rmg,u - “And Pinchos stood up and executed justice,

and the plague was stopped.” The Meforshim explain that

the word "kkphu" comes from "kkp,hu" which means he

prayed. In other words, Pinchos stood up and davened for the

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (35)

Talmud Torah: Forbidden Times to Learn Torah. Last week
we mentioned the halacha that one is not permitted to verbalize
words of Torah in view of a girl or lady who is not properly
dressed. However, one is allowed to think in learning or silently
read without verbalizing. Someone brought up the question if
writing Torah in this situation is the same as talking since it
constitutes an action; or is it like thinking since there is no speech
involved. The source of this halacha is from the posuk: vtrh tku"
"rcs ,urg lc (1) and the Gemara (2) explains that "rcs" refers to

"ruchs" (speech), inferring that only speech is prohibited while
thought is permitted. The Poskim (3) argue if Birchas HaTorah

(which is only recited on speech and not thought) is said on
writing (vch,f) and the opinion of most Poskim is that writing is
similar to thinking and not the same as speech, as quoted in the
Mishna Berurah (4). It would seem that here as well, one can
rely on the opinion that writing is like thought and not speech,
and therefore writing words of Torah in view of an improperly
clad female is permitted. However, I found this case discussed in
Eishel Avrohom (5) and although he is unsure, he writes that one
should be strict, since some are strict by Birchas HaTorah as well.
Listening to Torah in View of Ervah. In Piskei Teshuvos (6)

we find a number of reasons to be lenient with regard to listening
to recordings of Torah and shiurim in view of ervah. Even if we

plague to halt, and Hashem listened to him. Part of the

greatness of Pinchos was that he was a zealot who knew

when to kill and when to pray. We, too, must learn from the

great acts of Pinchos and defend the honor of Hashem and

His Torah - both with our actions and with our tefillos.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

apply the Talmudic principle of "vbugf gnua" regarding Ervah (as
in Mishna Berura introduction to O.C. 74), and even if we
apply it to someone who does not intend to be yotzei what he is
hearing (as in Shulchan Aruch Harav 74 (7)), listening to an
electronic device is not "vbugf gnua" and is permitted.
In Front of a Picture. If one finds himself in front of a picture
that is not tzniusdik, the Poskim (8) rule that the issur mentioned
above applies, although shutting one’s eyes can help since it’s
not an actual ervah, just a picture.
Torah Makes up for Tefillah B’tzibbur. It happens on occasion
that when traveling on vacation, a person might miss davening

Tefilla B’tzibbur (with a minyan), which includes missing Amen,

Kaddish, Kedusha, Borchu, etc. The Rishonim gathered a number

of Gemaros and Midrashim which speak about all the various
vauseca ohrcs that we have in davening. There are separate pieces
for Shachris, Mincha and Maariv, and one who learns them, is
considered somewhat like having said them with a minyan. These
“pieces” are printed in many siddurim. In the famous siddur of R’
Yaakov Emden zt”l, it is printed after the morning Tachanun and
in the “Safa Berura” siddur, it is printed after Shachris. I know a
businessman who travels often and is forced to miss minyanim, but
he always carries around a card with these Ma’amarei Chazal,
and whenever he misses a minyan, he says the appropriate Torah

selections and somewhat makes up what he missed. 

R’ Yechiel Michel of Zlotchov zt”l would say:

     “whnkav ,jpan okak hrmhv ,jpan rmhkw - Our Sages teach us: ‘A person is led in the direction he wishes to go.’ If a

person wants to indulge his ‘yetzer’ - his evil inclination, he will not be prevented from doing so. But if he truly strives

for ,unhka - wholeness (from the same Hebrew root as wokaw) and purity, Hashem will help him achieve his goal.” 

A Wise Man would say:

      “People were created to be loved. Things were created to be used. The reason why the world is in chaos and

disarray is because things are being loved while people are being used!”        



     The Torah tells us that a special ",tyj icre" was brought at every Mussaf service. This korban, explains Rashi, was
specifically an atonement for defiling the Mikdash and its holiness. The Gemara in Shavuos (2,2) tells us that for all other sins,
the "jk,anv rhga" (sheep that is thrown from a cliff) provides atonement on Yom Kippur. The only sin that requires continuous
atonement - every time we bring a Mussaf offering (or in today’s day and age, every time we daven Mussaf), is the sin of
defiling the Mikdash. Why is this sin different from all others in that it is not forgiven on Yom Kippur with all the other sins? 
     Perhaps we can say that defiling the Mikdash and all the holy vessels inside is actually an analogy to a human being. Every
individual has a body with which to serve Hashem. What makes Klal Yisroel unique, though, is that our heads contain our
neshamos, our souls. In essence, our heads are our MIKDASH. The head of a person is the “superpower” of the entire body
and one cannot make a move without his brain commanding him to do so. When one defiles his Mikdash by filling his mind
with nonsense, going to places he shouldn’t, looking at things that are profane, speaking to others inappropriately, or reading
improper material, he is defiling his MIKDASH which negatively impacts his entire life. Defiling the Mikdash is a sin that
cannot have a once-a-year atonement. It needs continuous atonement through the Mussaf service, which is performed on all the
holy days throughout the year. It is specifically on these special days that we need this reminder: the Jewish people are special
and holy and we must make every effort to keep our Mikdash - our heads - filled with holy thoughts. Only by keeping our
minds pure and unpolluted from the shmutz of the world will we truly be able to live lives of holiness and kirvas Hashem.   
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    After the tragic plague which killed 24,000 Jews, Hashem commanded Moshe and Elazar Hakohen to take a new census of
Klal Yisroel. The Chofetz Chaim zt”l quotes the posuk in Mishlei - (k'tf) "wv sdbk vbuc, ihtu vnfj iht" - from which he derives
a penetrating lesson. The shevet of Binyamin had 45,600 men, making it the fifth smallest tribe; whereas the shevet of Dan had
64,400 men, deeming it the second largest. This is quite curious as we know from Parshas Vayigash that Binyamin was
blessed with ten sons while Dan had only one son, Chushim, who was deaf. Yet, Shevet Dan was one of the largest. Not only that,
Chushim, the only son of Dan, killed Esav when he tried to take away Mearas HaMachpela (see the Medrash), and through his
action, he allowed his zaida, Yaakov Avinu, to finally be laid to rest with the honor and respect he truly deserved.
    My machshava here is one that resonates in families everywhere. Try to imagine the family of Yaakov Avinu as they sit
around the Shabbos table. Binyamin with his ten sons saying divrei Torah and singing zemiros, and Dan with his one deaf son,
unable to participate. Yaakov and Leah wonder what will become of Shevet Dan. Even Dan and his wife worry about the future
of their son and their entire shevet, figuring that theirs will certainly be the smallest shevet, the weakest link in the chain of mesora
from Yaakov Avinu. But Hashem had other plans and this is not what happened. Binyamin became a smaller tribe while Dan
ended up as one of the largest shevatim! As we see from Mishlei, we can never understand the wondrous ways of Hashem! 
     The Chofetz Chaim concludes that if it is the ratzon of Hashem, a parent can sometimes see more nachas from one son than
from ten!  Life is unpredictable and we never know how things will turn out! All we can do is put our trust in Hashem, do our
hishtadlus and daven for siyata d’shmaya as we imbue our children with the proper hashkafos of yiddishkeit. Only then can
we hope that Hashem will answer our tefillos with much yiddish nachas, menuchas hanefesh, harchovas hadaas and kol tuv!  

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 //// ufxbu vagh shn,v ,kg kg wvk ,tyjk sjt ohzg rhgau(uy-jf)

wudu uhkg lsh ,t ,fnxu uc jur rat aht iub ic gauvh ,t lk je van kt wv rnthu(jh-zf) 
    Hashem told Moshe to appoint Yehoshua bin Nun to become his successor. The Rambam in Mishne Torah asks
why specifically Yehoshua merited to be selected. There were other more qualified candidates, like Elazar and Pinchos,
who surpassed him in their intellectual acuity. The Rambam answers that although Yehoshua, Pinchos, and Elazar were all
students of Moshe, Yehoshua was the "intb shnk,", his most faithful disciple. He ministered to Moshe, followed him
everywhere and scrutinized his every action. About him, Chazal say, "vsunhkn r,uh vaunha kusd" - personally attending a
Torah scholar is greater than studying itself. This is why Yehoshua merited to inherit the mantle of leadership from Moshe. 
     One of the most intellectually stimulating works of Talmudic novellae is the renowned “Birchas Shmuel” which is a
collection of the chiddushei Torah delivered by the great Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Boruch Ber Lebowitz zt”l, of Kamenitz. In
the world of the Yeshivos, the Birchas Shmuel is a sefer that ranks on the highest level of Lomdus (deep analytical
comprehension) and to master the words of R’ Boruch Ber is to attain a deep and penetrating understanding of a sugya.
     R’ Yaakov Galinsky zt”l recounted the following story of how the chiddushei Torah of R’ Boruch Ber came to be
written in the form of a sefer. When R’ Boruch Ber had organized his novellae and wished to have them printed, he
decided to call one of his closest disciples, R’ Yonah Karpilov zt”l Hy”d (author of Yonas Ileim) to put them down
properly on paper and have them printed. At the time, R’ Yonah Minsker (as he was commonly known) was a student
learning in the Mir Yeshivah. During this period, the lions of the Torah world were studying in the Mir, including R’
Chaim Shmuelevitz zt”l, R’ Aryeh Leib Malin zt”l, R’ Yechiel Michel Feinstein zt”l, R’ Yechiel Michel Schlesinger
zt”l and R’  Shlomo Chomsker zt”l Hy”d, among others. R’ Yonah had been a student of R’ Boruch Ber in Kamenitz - in
fact, he was considered the preeminent student of R’ Boruch Ber, and most probably one of the few disciples who truly
understood the deep and incisive chiddushim of his rebbi which flew above the heads of most others. 
     Now, as R’ Boruch Ber wished to print his words of Torah, he could think of no better individual to handle this
monumental task than R’ Yonah. As tremendous as he was in learning, he was also quite a capable writer - a person with the
uncanny ability of elucidating concepts clearly and brilliantly, so that anyone who reads his words, can comprehend the
material in a simple and easy fashion. R’ Boruch Ber recognized the need to make his words clear and definitive, while at the
same time not relinquishing one iota of his deep analytical intent. This was no small challenge and R’ Yonah was needed.
     R’ Boruch Ber asked one of his students to pen a letter to the Mir, asking R’ Yonah to come to Kamenitz. The talmid
faithfully followed his master’s directive and wrote the letter on a piece of paper in the name of the Rosh Yeshivah.
     The very next morning, R’ Boruch Ber could be seen walking about searching for the talmid. He finally found him and
quickly asked him if he had written the letter to R’ Yonah. The student said that he had finished the letter the night before
and even addressed it, but he had not yet taken it to the post office to have it properly mailed. R’ Boruch Ber sighed in
relief and asked the student to give him the letter. He had decided not to send it after all.
     The student ran to retrieve the letter but as he handed it to his Rosh Yeshivah, he could not help but inquire as to what
had caused him to change his mind. Did he not wish to use R’ Yonah Minsker? Why was he asking for the letter back?
     R’ Boruch Ber nodded and his expression remained stoic. “The truth is that there is no one better than R’ Yonah for the
task at hand. He would surely do a great job which would benefit the Torah world immensely. However, the thought
occurred to me that if I recalled R’ Yonah from the Mir, then the present talmidim who are sitting and learning my shiurim
will feel bad. Some of these talmidim are brilliant scholars themselves, but if they see me working exclusively with R’
Yonah, it will cause them pain and anguish, as if they are not worthy of writing their rebbi’s Torah or I don’t trust them.
For this reason, I have decided not to ask R’ Yonah to come and I will work with my present talmidim on the sefer.”
     At the expense of quality and clarity, R’ Boruch Ber’s middos would not allow him to possibly cause another Jew pain.

      ,jpan ojuak o,jpank is hbc vkt
 o,jpank is ,jpan vkt hnjuav    (cn-uf)

 /// vsgv lu,n oehu ivfv irvt ic rzgkt ic xjbhp trhu(z-vf)
      The literal meaning of "vsgv lu,n oehu" means that
Pinchos “got up from amongst the assembly” and carried out
his act of zealotry. He was the only one who stood up and
took matters into his own hands. It can also mean that that
Pinchos “raised” himself above the congregation, he elevated
himself above the masses who stood and watched, and as a
true zealot, speared Zimri and Kuzbi. A person who truly
loves Hashem cannot bear the sight of evil. 
     It is told about the great Rav of Jerusalem, R’ Yosef
Chaim Sonnenfeld zt”l, that on one occasion, his disciples
told him that they saw smoke coming from a Jewish home
on Shabbos. R’ Yosef Chaim turned white. He stood up from
his own Shabbos table and dashed out of his house without
his coat. Without a word, he barged into the Shabbos
violator’s home and started shouting. The woman of the
house, after regaining her composure, turned to the Rav and
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said, “Rabbi, is this the way to enter someone’s home?
Should you not first knock and then be invited inside?” 
    R’ Yosef Chaim answered, “If a home is burning or if a fire
breaks out, does one ask questions?” R’ Yosef Chaim was a
kanai, a zealot; desecration of the Shabbos is equivalent -
even worse perhaps in a spiritual sense - to a physical fire. 
    Rabbi Z. S. Suchard shlit’a (B’darchei Maysharim)
writes that this level of ",utbe" (zealousness) must be our
attitude to the “compromise syndrome” of contemporary
Jewry. Even some Orthodox members prefer to condone the
sinners and the Reform movement, rather than fight them. We
do not find that Moshe Rabbeinu attempted to compromise
with those who sinned with Midyan; only when Pinchos acted
did the plague stop. Until then 24,000 people died. 
    Torah is the life-line of the Jewish people - “It is a tree of
life to those who cleave to it.” (Mishlei 3). Desecration of the
Torah is a consuming fire. To compromise our Torah is to
invite a consuming fire, a plague to consume Israel.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: In the city of Premishlan, there was a shochet who
deserved to be removed from his post. Many people
complained about his mannerisms and his lack of Torah,
Yiras Shamayim and mitzvos. Even R’ Meir’l of

Premishlan zt”l, was ready to relieve him of his duties.
     One day, the famed Tzaddik, R’ Avraham Yehoshua
Heschel zt”l of Apt (Ohaiv Yisroel) came to town and he

heard about the impending decision. He firmly told the
people not to fire the shochet and he began to pray for him.
     R’ Meir’l was surprised and asked the Ohaiv Yisroel,

“Doesn’t the Gemara tell us that for certain serious aveiros,
we rule wuc ihgdup ohtbew - ‘Zealots may harm (kill) him.’

Certainly in this case, we can fire the shochet for his sins?”
     The Apter Rov smiled and replied, “One needs to

understand the meaning of this k"zj rntn. When they say,
wohtbew they are referring to tzaddikim who fight for the
honor of Hashem. wihgdupw is an expression that includes

Tefillah, as we know by Yaakov Avinu )gdphu(ouenc . Thus,
rather than ‘kill’ a Jew, or in this case fire him, you and I
should both daven for him that he does Teshuvah!”


